Mi gelijke.
I see what God sees not.
My equal.

37. Sokko oeman de tjari bere na bakka.
Koiti.
Sokko woman carries belly on back.
Calf of the leg.

38. Krebi-hede lollo na pitti.
Hai.
Bald-head rolls in well.
Eye.

39. Mi habi wan pitti, a prani lontoe nanga bom, ma no wan wiwiri de fadon na ini.
Hai.
I have a well, around it are planted trees, but not a leaf falls in it.
Eye.

40. Akwassi mi papa nanga mama brakka so te, dem habi witti ãkien.
蒂西 na ini ningre mofo.
Although my father and mother are ever so black, they have white children.
Teeth in a negro's mouth.

41. Mi mama habi wan djari nanga leli lontoe hem; wan redi dagoe sidon na ini.
Tongo nanga tiši.
My mother has a garden with lilies around it; a red dog is sitting in it.